




Chalfont St. GileS  |  BuCkinGhamShire

Chalfont St Giles village 1 mile; Amersham on the Hill 5 miles; Beaconsfield 6 miles; High Wycombe 11.5 miles;  
M25 (J17) 4 miles; M40 (J2) 4 miles; Heathrow Airport 17 miles; Luton Airport 25 miles; London (Knightsbridge) 24 miles.

(All distances are approximate) 

a Grade ii* liSted ‘art deCo’ Country houSe within a private 
landSCaped SettinG, with aBout 90 aCreS of GardenS, 

woodland and meadowS 

reception hall, drawing room, dining room, Study, play room, kitchen / Breakfast room.

master Bedroom Suite with Bathroom & 2 dressing rooms, Guest Suite with Sitting room & Bathroom, 
3 further Bedrooms (1 en Suite), Bathroom.

utility room, Boot room, Cloakroom, wine Cellar, Boiler room, Store rooms, log Store.

outdoor heated Swimming pool, landscaped Gardens and extensive Grounds.

about 90 acres.
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Your attention is drawn to the Important 
Notice on the last page of the text.
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Shrubs Wood is a fine example of a design masterpiece, an exceptional property which has retained 
much of its original character and fittings, restored to the classic style of the period.



the hiStory
Built between 1933-5 and designed by erich 
mendelsohn and Serge Chermayeff, Shrubs wood 
reflects these forward-thinking architects’ desire to 
create a modern country house ahead of its time.

for a brief moment in the 1930s, Chermayeff and his 
partner, the German émigré eric mendelsohn, were 
at the centre of the modern movement in england. 
they were responsible for the de la warr pavilion 
in Bexhill-on-Sea and merged curves and clean lines, 
glass, metal and wood to classic effect.

Shrubs wood was originally called nimmo house 
but was renamed by dame Bridget d’oyly Carte, 
of the hotel and theatre family, who lived here for 
many years. She was head of the d’oyly Carte 

opera Company which performed and controlled the 
copyrights to the joint works of Gilbert and Sullivan 
and was also for a time an assistant to her father at the 
Savoy hotel, taking responsibility for furnishing and 
interior decoration.  at Shrubs wood she continued 
this interest by furnishing the house with exquisite 
style and this continued through to the grounds, within 
which she pursued her love of gardening and gave 
summer parties for disadvantaged or disabled children. 

the currents vendors bought Shrubs wood in 1978 and 
have sympathetically restored the house to its original 
30’s modernist style and glamour, retaining the original 
furniture and fittings and the extraordinary ambience a 
house of this quality exudes. 



Overall it is one of the most perfect examples 
of the modern movement house in Britain.



the houSe
Shrubs wood has been described as having ‘the clean 
white lines of an ocean liner improbably beached 
in a Buckinghamshire field’ and it is true that the 
monolithic concrete construction, rising from the 
idyllic countryside setting, is a stunning sight. it is 
larger than most country houses of the 30’s, positioned 
to take advantage of the southerly aspect with the 
overall concept being to create a light and airy modern 
residence.

the original features and integrity of the design 
remains visible everywhere, from the magnificent 
curved window which encases the grand sweeping 
concrete stairway with pale carpeted treads and an oak 
and steel banister, to the darkened brass light switches 
and steel-framed windows, doors and skirtings. these, 
and other innovations within the house were more 
Germanic in origin than British. The fitted furniture 
is quite beautifully constructed to complement the 
room it was designed for, with blond wood drawers, 
panelling, fitted sideboards and display shelving, 
mostly of zebra-striped sycamore with its unusual and 
distinctive pattern. it is used to particular effect in the 
dining room where the built-in sideboard, panelling 
and drawers with darkened brass handles create a wall 
of pale timber tones. Sycamore was also used for the 
free-standing furniture, specially commissioned from 
parker knoll, which is also available, together with the 
Art Deco light fittings.

the spacious and stylish accommodation is arranged 
over the two principal floors with further storage and 
utility space available on the lower ground floor.  It is 
the perfect house for both relaxed family living and 
fabulous entertaining, with a magnificent dual aspect 
central reception hall and striking reception rooms 
with southerly light and delightful views, including the 
drawing room with a wall of windows and a pale tiled 
floor which flows from the hall, bordering the inset 

cream carpet laid over the original sprung dance floor. 
Here, there is a feature open fireplace with marble 
surround and sycamore panelling above and a door 
provides access to the covered part of the terrace and 
gardens beyond. the study is off the tiled reception 
hall and has been fully fitted with a desk, drawers, 
shelving and a sideboard offering additional storage.

The kitchen is fitted with a range of contemporary 
units and integral appliances topped with granite 
work surfaces and a wall of floor-to-ceiling cupboards 
provides further storage. merging seamlessly with the 
modern, an original display cabinet with glass sliding 
doors is still in use. there is a boot room with wC and 
stairs down to the lower ground floor with access to the 
play room, wine cellar, store rooms and the garage. 

The first floor has a spacious landing with enviable 
views through the expanse of curved windows over 
the grounds, an ideal spot to relax or take breakfast. 
There are currently five bedrooms but the space is 
versatile and could be configured to provide additional 
bedrooms if required. 

the master bedroom suite is accessed off the landing 
and comprises a bedroom and two dressing rooms on 
either side of the bathroom. there is such attention 
to detail: one dressing room has pale wood fitted 
furniture, including a dressing table with curved 
drawers inset, and the other has darker maple fitted 
wardrobes with sliding doors covering the hanging 
space and hidden drawers; the maple detailing 
continuing through to the windowsill which is the only 
one not of sycamore. there is an impressive guest 
suite, which was intended as the nursery wing, with a 
small utility area with sink, triple aspect sitting room 
with superb views over the gardens, a double bedroom 
and an en suite bathroom. the three further bedrooms 
all have fitted storage.



They choose to live where they do because of the beauty 
and peacefulness that a sylvan setting affords. 
~ henry petroski, washington post









Master Bedroom

4.33 x 4.24

14'2" x 13'11"
Bedroom 5

3.48 x 2.64

11'5" x 8'8"

Bedroom 3

4.00 x 3.51

13'1" x 11'6"

Bedroom 2

4.00 x 2.88

13'1" x 9'5"
4.63 x 3.04

15'2" x 10'0"

Bedroom 4

3.79 x 2.77

12'5" x 9'1"
2.93 x 2.27

9'7" x 7'5"

4.28 x 2.11

14'1" x 6'11"

4.28 x 2.11

14'1" x 6'11"

Pantry

Dining Room

4.42 x 4.28

14'6" x 14'1"

Kitchen/

Breakfast Room

6.30 x 4.12

20'8" x 13'6"

Drawing Room

9.06 x 4.34

29'9" x 14'3"Study

3.77 x 2.71

12'4" x 8'11"

Reception Hall
7.09 x 3.51

23'3" x 11'6"

Garage

6.21 x 4.88

20'4" x 16'0"

4.85 x 2.34

15'11" x 7'8"

3.90 x 3.80

12'10" x 12'6"

4.26 x 3.77

14'0" x 12'4"

4.26 x 1.52
14'0" x 5'0"

4.26 x 1.33
14'0" x 4'4"

Canopy

Sitting Room

Log Store

Boiler

Boot Room

Utility Room

Wine Cellar

Dressing Room

Dressing Room

Store

Landing

Ground floor

firSt floor

lower Ground floor

approximate Gross internal area:
Main House - 4,878 sq ft / 453 sq m
Garage - 324 sq ft / 30 sq m
External Room - 61 sq ft / 6 sq m
Total - 5,263 sq ft / 489 sq m
For identification purposes only. Not to scale.



the GroundS
the setting is idyllic and the grounds extensive, with 
a sweeping driveway leading to the front of the house, 
garaging and a turning circle planted with three silver 
birches (check correct).

the acreage and ancient woodland ensure privacy and 
naturally there is an abundance of wildlife within, including 
deer, badgers, rabbits and numerous bird species. 

the house is surrounded by formal landscaped grounds 
with the rear garden of particular aesthetic appeal. the 
house has been carefully placed to enjoy the surroundings 
and the terrace and countryside beyond are visible and 
accessible from the reception hall and through the myriad 
of tall windows which continue through to the drawing 
room. the terrace is enclosed by raised planting and has 
an arched area ideal for al fresco dining and entertaining. 
Steps lead from here to the formal lawn and on towards 
the heated swimming pool, with paved surround. there is 
a wealth of interesting and attractive planting including 
wonderful boxed hedgerows, mature shrubberies and flower 
borders, azaleas, roses, lavender, rhododendron. wisteria 
and virginia creeper climb the concrete walls softening the 
facade and adding colour and texture. within and beyond 
the formal areas are sycamore, lime, beech, cedar, oak, 
magnolia and lime trees and swathes of rhododendron 
bushes line the drive and feature throughout. these are 
gardens and grounds which have been carefully designed to 
ensure year-round interest. 

the Chilterns is a heavily wooded landscape, with the 
famous beechwoods the jewel in the crown. the changing 
colours of these woods, through spring green above carpets 
of bluebells to rich autumn golds adds variety and beauty to 
the Chiltern hills.











Situation
Shrubs wood is tucked away deep in woodland at the end of a winding drive that provides access to the main house and two cottages in their own private grounds. 
This is an ‘area of outstanding natural beauty’ in the Chiltern Hills, which is nationally-protected as some of the finest countryside in the UK. 

it is set within acres of ancient woodland and countryside yet is conveniently placed for local amenities, commuting and the national motorway network, accessible 
via the m25 (which links with the m3 and m4) and the m40. the a413 provides access to amersham, Gerrards Cross and denham. Chalfont & latimer Station in 
little Chalfont offers a metropolitan/Chiltern line london commuter service to Baker Street/marylebone respectively.



loCal amenitieS:
Golf at: Beaconsfield; Batchworth Park; The 
Buckinghamshire; denham; Stoke park.

Polo at: royal Berkshire polo Club; Guards polo 
Club.

Tennis at: little Chalfont; Gerrards Cross; Bisham 
abbey.

Horse racing at: windsor and ascot.

SChoolS: 

Buckinghamshire is renowned for its choice and 

Note: For identification purposes only. Not to Scale.

ShrubS 
Wood

standard of schooling in the independent and state 
sector. the county is one of the few to maintain 
grammar schools including dr Challoner’s high 
School for girls in little Chalfont, dr Challoner’s 
Grammar School for boys in amersham and the co-
educational Chesham Grammar School in Chesham. 

in the independent sector are davenies and high 
March in Beaconsfield, Maltman’s Green in Chalfont 
St. peter, wycombe abbey in high wycombe and eton 
College.



General remarkS and 
StipulationS
direCtionS

Sat nav: use hp8 4aB but please note that the 
entrance to Shrubs wood is via an electric gate on 
Gorelands lane opposite Chesham lane.

poStCode

hp8 4aB

tenure

freehold with vacant possession upon completion.

ServiCeS

please check 

loCal authority

Chiltern district Council

king George v house, king George v road, 
amersham, Buckinghamshire hp6 5aw

01494 729000

fiXtureS and fittinGS

Certain fixtures and fittings such as the curtains, light 
fittings, garden ornaments and equipment are excluded 
from the sale but may be available by separate 
negotiation.

viewinG

Strictly by appointment with the agents.

important notiCe
the joint agents and their clients give notice that:
1. they have no authority to make or give any representations 
or warranties in relation to the property. these particulars do not 
form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as 
statements or representations of fact.
2. any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. please 
check if these are critical to your decision. the text, photographs 
and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily 
comprehensive. it should not be assumed that the property has all 
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and the 
joint agents have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. 
purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. 
Brochure produced September 2015.
150915hf

Note: For identification purposes only. Not to Scale.
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